The Inevitable Letdown of
Being a Fan (The NFL on REO)
Perhaps the defining attribute of being a sports’ fan is the
ever-present feeling of being let down. As fans, it is our
burden to bear. We cheer on our teams, year after year, and
most of the time, walk away disappointed. Of course, there are
the occasional high points: The big win against a rival. The
post-season run. Even, a championship if we are really
fortunate. The truth is though, we are rarely fortunate in our
fandom.
Two times in the past five years, Aaron Rodgers has been
injured and unable to complete the season. This year, his
Green Bay Packers were 4-1 when he got hurt early in the game
against the Minnesota Vikings. You could argue that with a
healthy Rodgers, the Packers had as much of a chance to make
it to the Super Bowl as any other team in the NFC. Now, the
team is done – looking at another season down the drain due to
an injury to their star quarterback. Before you feel too sorry
for the Packers’ fans, it is good to remember that they have
had great success for the past few decades and have won
multiple championships in that time. Even so, that fan base
feels the letdown. They feel as if they are cursed. It is the
natural state for the majority of fans across the globe.
Or, you could take a look at the Cowboys. They spent a decade
with a legitimately great quarterback and were never able to
advance at all come playoff time. Then, a rookie quarterback
and a rookie running back led them to a 13-3 record and the
future looked bright. Turn the page to 2017 and their star
running back gets suspended for off the field problems and the
team is fighting for a playoff spot. Where would they be in
that playoff picture if Ezekiel Elliott had not missed any
games this season? Even if the Cowboys win out, they still
need all sorts of things to happen to make the playoffs. Their

chances are slim. I’m sure Cowboys fans feel let down after an
amazing ride last season that only looked like the beginning
of a great run.
And what about the fan base of the Philadelphia Eagles who
are without a doubt, some of the most passionate and loyal
fans in the league. This season was like something out of a
dream. The second-year quarterback, Carson Wentz, had the
offensive humming along. The defense was improved. The team
was clearly the team to beat in the NFC. Then Wentz got hurt a
few weeks ago and now the team will have to try to carry on
with Nick Foles at QB. Foles is good, probably the best backup
QB in the league, but he is not Wentz. The loss of
Wentz has jeopardized a potential Super Bowl run. Eagles’ fans
know this feeling all too well. They have been so close so
many times, I’m sure there were many of them that just knew
something bad was hiding in the shadows. That is the curse of
being a fan.
Being a fan of the NFL in general, and the Titans, in
particular, has provided its fair share of disappointments. My
boys are big fans of the Titans. Sadly, they have no detailed
memories of the Titans making the playoffs. The two oldest
are both teenagers if that gives you any indication how long
it has been. A few weeks ago, the Titans were 8-4 and looked
like a lock for the postseason. Now, after two bad losses to
below average teams, they are on the outside looking in. Yes,
they are technically still in the playoffs if they were to
start today, but they need help to make it to the NFL’s second
season. I’ve mentioned before that my oldest son will not
celebrate a good play by the Titans until a few minutes have
passed because he is sure there will be a flag thrown that
will wipe the whole thing off the board. That is how this
entire season has felt to me. I’ve been waiting to fully
celebrate. I’ve enjoyed the wins for sure, but there has
always been the nagging feeling in the back of my mind that
something bad was waiting around the corner. We are feeling

the letdown. Hopefully, the Titans can give their fans a
better Christmas than last year and make a surprise push to
the playoffs. Miracles do happen.
So, what letdown have you experienced as a sports’ fan? Let us
commiserate with one another. Share your stories and your
pain. We want to read it all and experience the crushing
weight of disappointment with you.

Five Reasons We Don’t Have A
Five Ready For Today – Part
Two
There are days in every man’s life when he has to admit his
failings. There are times when a man has to look into the eyes
of those he has let down and say, “I’m sorry. I have failed
you.” There are moments when a man has to push aside all
excuses, all justifications, all good-intentioned reasoning
and simply admit failure.
This is not one of those times.
Here are the Top Five Excuses why we don’t have a new Five
today.
Lame Excuse Number One: We rested all of our starters after we
clinched the division and the back-ups dropped the ball.
Lame Excuse Number Two: I (Ben) have spent the past couple of
days in a carbonite freeze. I was only saved at the hands of
my lady love, Brenda Organa. She was joined in this daring
rescue by Phill, a trained Jedi, Gowdy the Wookie, Nathan the
droid, and the rest of our clan who fought their way out of

the Sarlacc pit to join us with a spontaneous music and dance
routine before we headed back to earth. Needless to say it’s
been a very busy couple of days. Even now as I write these
words carbonite blindness obscures my vision and instead of
dark blurs, I see bright blurs.
Bonus excuse:
Although we have returned from our tiring quest, must of us
have inexplicably lost the use of our brains. I’m thinking
this is some evil trick of the dark side of the force. Anyway,
have you ever tried to write a paper without a brain? Nearly
impossible. I do it all the time and it never turns out well.
Lame excuse Number Three: The Presidential debate caused major
trigger warnings in all our writing staff and we are all
hiding in our safe spaces until things calm down. Trump was so
mean it caused Gowdy to burst into tears. Ben was so alarmed
by all the “birther” talk he spent the rest of the night
looking for his own birth certificate fearing governmental
action if he could not prove his citizenship. Hillary’s giggle
and wiggle made Phill black out for a few minutes. He could be
heard mumbling “No shimmy!” over and over.
Lame Excuse Number Four:

We were all so busy reading the

reponses to our “If you really know me you know I love _____”
posts on Facebook we forgot it was Friday.
Lame Excuse Number Five: The dog ate it.
FWIW, we used the picture of this majestic eagle because it
looks pretty much exactly how most of you will feel about this
article. Needless to say, the eagle is not impressed.

